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PREFACE:
The following narrative rep"brt is" a summary of
the agent's activities in Yavapai County for the year of
1949-50. ...A total of two hundred and five days"was spent
in Yavapai County this year, one hundred and twen ty-t'our
days were devoted to work with adults and eigb. ty-one to
4-H club work.
I wish to take this opportunity to thank all
National, State and County Extension workers who �ave
given their most valuable time and assistance throughout
the year.
- �-
HIGHLIGHTS:
Twenty-nine Yavapai County women attended the Annual
Program Planning meeting held in Sedona this year. The' re­
commendations were con sidered by the agen t to be truly indica­
tive of their needs'. In addition these recommendations follow­
ed the same line of thinking as the 1949 and 1950 program.
This indicates that the women know what they are requesting as
well as why they are requesting it. For example in 1949 they
studied "Eating for Heal th in Later Life and Weight Control."
In 1950 they studied "Weight Control. and Exercises to Barden
those Flabby Muscles.� In 1951 they have reque,sted that they
study "Lunches (box and heme) ,in Relation to the Basic Seven".
Three main Home Economics projects were partially
covered this year. They were:
1. Kitchen arrangement
Storage and areas
2. Making cr .e cotton wash or house dress
3. Weight control and exerci ses
Each of these projects was well accepted and definite
accomplishments were made in each pIOject.
-'1-
ORGANIZATION AND PIANNING - ADULT
The second annual Bi-County (Yavapai and Cooonino)
Home Demonstration program planning meeting was held at Sedona,
August 10, 1950. Twenty-nine Yavapai County representatIves
ot Homemakers' clubs, L. D. S. groups, women's olubs and Cow­
belles attended. This ylrar the Gila County Hanemakers did
not participate in a tn-county program planning meeting as
was the case last year.- It bas b een found by both the agent
and the State ottice to be impractical for one agent to
attempt to oarry a Home Demonstration program in three counties •
.&. large portion of the Gila County program is carr! ed by the
State oftice, therefore, the Gila County women held a separate
program planning meeting.
Several· new techniques were initiated this year in
the Yavapai County program planniDg.
1. A summary ot last year's program requests and
accomplishments was compiled and given to each
woman attending. (Sample attached). This 1s
undoubtedly not a new technique to.Extension
but it is the first time tha t it bas been tried
in this county. The method which we used for
the Yavapai and Coconino counties report is
much. more easily understood by. the average
homemaker than are some of the other types of
progress reports which this agent has seen used.
2. Colored slides were shown of the different
phases of the Home Demonstration program in
1950. All of the women were vitally interested
in these pictures. From them they received a
bird's-eye view" of' the complete adult and 4-H
program in their two counties. Because these.
pictures were of local places and events they
acted as an incentive for each leader to �ve
increased accanplishments in her own communities.
Requests came from every community for the agent
to shaw these same pictures at each local club
meeting in the near future.
3. Discussion group chairmen were furni shed with
material on trends in their particular fie ]ds.
They were not given specific topics for selection
as had been done in previous years. This type
of discussion 1s much more difficult for the
chairman to conduct and for the women to partici­
pate in b�t a review of the problems which were
selected oy the women shows that they can think
tor themselves if given the opportunl ty. As
- $-
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meetings held in each co unity 0
ahe planning and arrangements (2) Tours
:t;�\;,jDUIJUl,ed tor October at ich time all hane­
,--�rs will see the ario s suggestions and
sas t in actual practice
e library established and operated ther
.......IJI1I.u.nitl' upon investigation realized bat
lbrary facilities were available to them as
ell as to the school children They are
ow USing this tac11ity Three comm itle8
utilized the University of Arizona library kit
PROJECTS
1 Home anagem.ent Group
a Field of better buying practices
(1) Guide to wise buying (Family Budgets)
b Field ot Housing
(1) Itchens'- working surtace, finish
height, size etc (Kitchen Planning)
c Field of home turnishing
(1) Furniture repair
(2) Lighting
(3) indo s
(4) Picture arrangement
( 5) Rug making
d Field at family money - budgets
 
le�der in November
��·'�!�:Y.LUiW.,\o+L'A .... ty had leoture and
,�I"Ii�:1i"'''' \II on sant tar, laws and
time goes on we feel that both the chaimen
and the homeDlS.kers will become more proficient
in t4ese discussiOn groups. This type ot dis­
cussion helps the women grow in their leader­
ship activities.
4. The sifting committee meeting was held with
chair.men of the discussion groups immediately
following the general meeting. This proved
very successtul because all members were pre­
sent and what had been said was still tresh in
their minds.
Aims or goals recommended by the discussion group
and acoepted in the general meeting were:
1. To help people become aware of the part they
can play in making their community a whole­
sane and attraotive place in which to live,
with adequate facilities for education, reorea­
tion, social and spiritual guidanoe.
2. To help everyone beoome "label consoious" and
use fair practice in buying.
3. Improved (better) buying, oonservation, pre­
servation and servioe.
4. To oomplete all projects started.
Reoomnendations of the various groups for project
work am study in 1951 were:
. ." .. .
1. Clothing Group
a. Tailoring (consider cost of naterial)
b. Styling ot Dresses
(1) Re-styling of old clothes
(2) Alterations
c. Study of new textiles
d. Making of oomfortable house dresses
2. Nutrition Group
a. Home Freezing
Basic Seven plan for better meal planning
.(continuation of 1949-50 study)
(1) Emphasize meals tor children
b.
-I �-
(2) Lunch box lunches
(J) Low-cost meals
c. High-altitude cookery
d. Meals that can wai t
e. Garnishes and buffet entertaining
3. !!Q!!!! Management Group
a. Better buying (not budgeting as such)
(I)· Combine all fie Ids at bomemakiDg
b. Kitchens (continuation of study)
c. Interior Deeo�ations, etc.
(1) Upholstering
(2) Rug making
(3) Slip covers
Additional recommendations made by health
group:
(4) Better lighting
(5) Hard water
4. Health Group
a. Pest control (flies)
b. Safety on the farm (4-H)
c. Sate milk as a community program.
d. First aid
e. Continued emphasis on recreation
t. Safe water
g. Getting the most out of vmat you have
h. Community attitude towards murists and new­
caners
The sifting committee's recommendations iDr the 1951
Home Demonstration progrgm were:
1. Nutrition
a. Study of the Basio Seven - relate this to
lunches (home and box)
- \�-
b. Better buying practices as related to foods.
o. Standards for home canned, frozen and pre­
pared toods.
d•. Latest methods 01' treezing (1951)
2. Clothi!!8
a. Tailoring - adult clothes (suits and coats)
b. Better buying of textiles
3. !!2!!! Management
a. Better buying of household items (Probably'
detergents or soaps and �ter softeners)
b. Kitchens - working surfaces heights, floor
finishes, etc.
4. Health
a. Recreation programs
b. Fly con trol
It would take at least five years to adequatelY
cover all of the subjects which the general assembly listed
as problems wi th which th ey would like assistanoe. The sitt­
ing committee recommendations for the 1951 Home Demonstraticn
program. are good but so ne of' the topics need more than a
local club meeting if accomplishments are to be worthwhile
in that particular fi eld. The agent recommended that each
oommuni ty help i tselt in specific fi elds according to th e out­
line below.
1. � control
Arrange communi ty meetings wi th the County
Agent, Heme Demonstration Agent and Extension
Entomologist on fly·control
2. Recreation
Aim to learn a new game or type of recreation at
each club meeting.
3. � Safety
Enoourage all 4-H club membef's to enter the 4-H
safety activity project
4. Interior Decoration � Lighting
Encourage all older 4-H club girls to take a
Home Management project in one of these fields
-l�-
5. First!!!
Arrange with the County Health unit to hold
first aid c lasses in each oommuni ty
The agent emphasized the fact tha t she V«)uld be
glad to assist each community in any way possible.
.
A mimeographed report of the Bi-County Program
Planning meeting was sent to each woman- who a ttended the
meeting and to all club presidents. This report served as
a tentative sohedule for the women to use in mak'ing up their
ihdividual club progr� plans. In some cases it is difficult
for the club 0 ff icers an d mamba rs to reali ze tba. t this tenta­
t!ve plan may have to be chang ed or re-arranged but eve'rything
considered the agent, feels that the initial plan should be in
the hands ot each club soon after the planning day.
Last year (1950) four subjects were partially cover­
ed by trained leaders who , attended leader training meetings.
This next year, 1951 t leaders will be trained for four months t
work. This agent is still not particularly in favor of train�
!ng leaders and having lhe leaders give the material back to
the clubs. However" leader training seems to be the only way
that on e agent can "cover the ground." One of tb. e bigge,st
difficulties wi th leaders meetings in. this county seems to be
the club manbers' reactions. There is a tendency for club
members not to attend leader meetings as well as they do agent
meetings. It is not. that they do not like th eir appoint ed
leaders but they have a tendancy 1D feel that she does not or
cannot give then allot the information which they want. There­
fore, they mayor may not go to the meeting. The agent is. in
hopes that thi s attitude will change as time goes on.
At the present time the agent is actively working
with and/or cooperating with five homemakers clubs, four LOS
groups, the Yavapai Cowbel1es, the Kirkland Woman's Club, the
Yavapai Farm_ Bureau and the Yavapai County l'alr:Comm�ssion.
Through cooperating wi th all of these groups which are com­
posed primarily of rural people the agent is reaching more and
more rural people.
One new homemakers' club was organized this year in
Cornville. This club was organized at the request of the
conmunity. These women became interested in the Home Demonstra­
tion program. from reading in their local papers what other
homemakers' olubs around them were do Lng , This new olub has
fifteen members allot whom are very enthusiastic.
The agent is still cooperating with the Yavapai
County Fair Commission. By close cooperation with, this group
it has been possible ro r the egen t to inject more and more
educational features into the tair. Score cards' for household
items, canned, baked and frozen foods are included in the
fair book as well as being prominently displayed in the Home
Eoonomics building during the tair. Next year the tair
commission has agreed to set up a standard score card tor
community booths. This seore card will be incorporated in
the fair book and prominently displayed during the fair.
This year (1950) ther e was an increased partici pation in
conmuni ty booth exhibits. The winning booth featured modern
homemaking wi th emphasis on modern equipment. Many tel t th at
this booth was more conmercia! than it was comnunity. The
fair commission has agreed that a spe citic score card and three
judges will eliminate the possibility o t such an error in
future years. Three homemakers' olubs sponsored booths this
year, winning the tirst �three "awards.
The various arfiliated clubs in the county (Home­
makers, LOS, Farm Bureau and Cowbelles) have all responded
to the youth needs or the county. Wherever there is an
opportuni ty they have actively sponsored the" 4-H" club wolt: in
the community. This sponsorship has taken the form of:
1. Supplying or finding a leader.
2. Supplying'-funds tor commuij:ity club activities,
utensils for r cod s clubs and support ot all 4-H
activi ties.
3. Giving of medals and other awards to outstanding
"4-H members.
4. Assisting th e leader by letting her know that
the entire club is back of her and willing to
answer any request for assistance.
Wi thout club and communi ty support no 4-H club can
achieve all that 4-H 1s aiming towards.
Four women from Yavapai County attended country lite
conference .this year. We were ind�ed tortunate to have one
ot our county wanen selected as a speaker at the 1950 conference.
Mrs. Nick (Evelyn) Perkins of Perkinsville, colorfully attired
in her Yavapai County Cowbelle. costume spoke on "Lite on a
Ranch in Northern Arizona." That a rancher is not a farmer and
heartily resents being classed or called a far.merwas �phasiz­
ed by Mrs. Pe Ikins.
The Extension Service is attempting through education
to bring these two fields closer together but it is still a big
problem in Northern Arizona. Many ranchers still would not
tllink of having a garden or keeping a tew milk: cows all for their
own use. They go to town and buy all toods needed.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS .AND SURROUNDINGS:
Kitchen Centers and Storage
Yavapai County homemakers have becane kitchen con­
soious this year. This is the result ot any number of fac­
tors, namely:
1. The spreading or electrici ty to many previously
un-serviced more remote areas.
2. The introduction of butane and fuel oil for
heating and cooking purposes. High labor costs
have made both wood and coal prices soar. In
addition wood and coal are in most cases much
less pleasant to use.
3. Th� availability of large size superior pieces
of kitchen equipment. Ranges, washers, driers,
etc.
4. The purchase by many rm-al people of large size
home free zer s •
5. The need on the part of the homemaker to save
as much time as ppssible in the performanc e of
routine "drudgery type" homemaking activities.
The American way of life today assigns the
homemaker many activi ties out side the home thus
making it essential that she either finds a
better and speedier method of doing routine
chores or that she neglect some phase of her
activities. Improved kitchens and kitchen
equipment is one answer to thi s pro blem.
This year (1950) two hundred and ten Yavapai County
homemakers attended one, two or thr ee planned me eDings on
kitchen improvements. T�ese meetings were divided into thr ee
phases:
1. Kitchen storage
a. This phase was done by trained leaders.
b. Sixteen leaders attended two training meet­
ings.
c. One hundred twenty homemakers attended six
leader meetings.
d. Leaders �phaslzed:
1. Slotted storage
2. Silver storage
-\1-
3. Odd shaped and large equipment storage.
4. Step shelves.
5. A planned plaoe for everything.
2 • Kitchen areas
a. This phase was done by the agent.
1. Pictures of USDA model kitchen were shown.
2. A kitchen travelogue was done in minia­
ture.
3. The placement of equipment, in relation
to its use, specifically its use in re­
lation to other pieces of equipment was
ddscus sed and illustrated.
3 • Tours we re taken by. th e homemaker s , the ag ent and
the State Hame Management specialist in eaoh
communi ty to see results. At least six months
were allowed for these short time results.
The storage phase of the kitchen improvement project
was taught through Leader Tr�ning meetings. The leaders re­
ported that the subject was well reoeived. Several women made
step shelves almost imnediately. Some of the step shelves
were permanent improvements and sane were only temporary. Part
ot these temporary shelves were later replaoed with permanent
ones.
The second phase of this project, kitchen areas, was
done by the agent. The agent showed the colored slides ot the
USDA "U" shaped ki tchen supplied by the Home Management Special­
ist•.,The homemakers were. impressed wi th the convenience ot
arrangement, amount of storage space and the apparent roominess
ot the USDA kitchen as a mole. Many requests were received
tor blue prints as well as for an.opportunity for their hus­
bands to see the colored slides. The agent arranged and he ld
two night meetings for the benefit of husbands and others in­
terested in seeing the pictures. It is important that the
husband as well as the wife be sold on major equipment changes
in the home.
By the use of the kit'chen travelogue the wanen were
made very conscious of their specific kitchen arrangement
problems. One of the biggest problems in kitchen improvement
is that the majority of the kitchens are traffio lanes. The
arrangement is such that everyone coming in the house from
outside has to go directly across the homemaker's work area.
Another often mentioned problem is the kitchen table place­
ment. In many cases there is no satisfactory place to put
this table and it is necessary to have the table for both a
work and eating center.
The women were interested in knowing the specific
-,�-
number ot teet and inches Which they should have for each
work area. They wanted to have adequate space for each
operation and still not have too tar to walk.
Two kitchen tours were held in Yavapai County
this year. One in the Humboldt-Dewey area and one in the
Camp Verde area. Miss Grace Ryan, Home Management Special-
1st, attended the Camp Verde tour as did homemakers from
Bridgeport, Cornville and Cottonwood. The agent showed
pictures ot the Home Demonstration and 4-H programs in
Yavapai County tor 1949 and 1950 including before and atter
kitchen and weight control pictures.
.
These kitchen tours proved the point otten repeated
that it' we give homemakers a good idea they will take it,
adapt it to their own situation and do something about it.
Some of the .pacifio improvements made are:
1. Slotted storage. The women used 'this in any
number of ways. Several built upright dividers
tor pots and pans out of wood. Others bought
the 5" wide rubber covered dish drainer and
used it for pot and pan as well as china dish
storage. (Pictures were taken of these features).
2. Silver-ware storage. Storage drawers were divided
into the appropriate width and length for each
type and size of silver-ware i.e. length or-inife,
teaspoon, etc.
{Pictures were taken of this feature}.
3. Spice storage. Cupboards and shelves were arrang­
ed or built at the nearest point of use. This
was a step saving feature and in some cases was
arranged as a decorative kitchen featureo
(Pictures taken).
4. Under the sink arrangement. By the use at step
shelves and hooks this storage space was arranged
so that each item has its own spot and can be
kept there.
5. Entire kitchen arrangement. One new kitchen was
constructed using many Extension recommendations.
One kitchen was remodeled according to Extension
recommendations. Another kitchen which the agent
has been consultin�'�n will not be finished for
at least six months.
(Pictures were taken of the kitchens which are
more or less finished)
6. Storage of large, odd shaped cooking equipment,
- \ 'i-
i.e. large spoons, sifters, rolling pins, egg
beaters, etc., cupboard shelves were divided
so that each piece ot equipment has its own
storage space and does not have to be moved or
handled each time another·piece ot equipment
is needed.
7. Storage ot jars (canning) etc. by use ot step
shelves.
(Pictures were taken of these festures also).
S. Knife Storage. Slotted knife storage was
-
arranged so that sharp knives were not kept
loose in a drawer. This dulls the cutting edge
as well a s be ing dange rous •
The agent feels that 8 large number of homemakers
in Yavapai County have benefited in any number of ways, both
large and small from t.hese studies on kitchen arrangements
and storage.
.
Storage - General
Isolated requests for storage suggestions other than
kitchen storage were re'cei ved by the agen t. Two htmdred 9 x 12
cupboard, shelf, toy, shoe, etc. storage sheet blue prints
were given out and discussed wi th individual homemakers.
Intexior Furniture Repair and Slip Covering
By the popular request of two clubs the agent re­
taught intexior turni ture repair and slip covering this year.
Twelve foot stools were made as practice in attaching, tyjAg
and padding springs. Very little time was spent on slip cover­
ing because most ot the women preferred to do semi-upholstering.
In most eases it seems more satisfactory for the homemaker to
do semi-upholstering than to slip cover her furniture. They
find that the results of semi-upholstering are more satis­
faotory than slip covers. Then too the rural homemaker wants
to use plastic for her furniture covers and slip covers cannot
be made of plastic.
Several requests have been received by the agent
about the advisability of upholstering with plastic. The
agent, at the suggestion of the Hone Management Specialist,
has suggested that the use of plastic be restricted to small
pleoes of furnit�e such as foot stools, dining room chair, etc.
Several women have attempted to cover their couches with plastio
and have been unable to obtain satisfactory results. The
results with plastic are:
.
1. It wrinkles at the crucial point and the
wrinkles cannot be pulled out.
2. It tears when sewed.
3. It is impossible for the average homemaker to
stretch it tightly enough to make a neat tinish�
ed job.
4. The results appear "sloppy."
Wood Finishes
Thirty-five copies of the bulletin on wood finishes
were gi ven out through the ofi'ice this year. All who have
used t�is bulletin report satisfactory results. There is need
for practical detailed bulletins of this sort.
Insect Control
The agent arranged a commnni ty meeting with the
Extension Entomologist .on fly control. 'No results are avail­
able tor report at this time. This next year (1951) it is
going to be necessary for both agents to do more work in
the field on fly control. Flies were worse in Yavapai County
this year than the agent has ever seen them. All eonmunities
realize this and have requested that we give them assistance
early next year.
.
CLO'IHING AND TEXTIUS:
The primary' clothing problem selected for study
this year was measuring, pattern alteration and making of
a cotton wash or house dress. In cooperation wi th the
Olothing Speoialist, the agent deoided to put the anphasis
on measuring, pattern selection, pattern alteration and
fitting. Very little time was spent on actual 'construction
or sewing 1iechniques. Ie.st year (1949) emphasis was given
to construction techniques such as!
. -
1. Selecting and straightening mat erial.
2. Plaoing the pattem on the material and cutting.
3. Methcxls of marking.
4. Placing of "stay line s , "
5. Use at seam. gauge and seam finishes.
6. Facings and bindings.
7. Putting in sleeves.
A repet i tion of the se techniqu es was not thought
necessary at this time (1950).
There were two secondary aims in the agent's and
specialist's planni� of this specific problem. They-were:
1. To have each homemaker make a cotton dress tor
herself this year.
2. To prepare each homemaker for classes in tailor­
ing which many were requesting for 1951.
The primary aims were to teach each homemaker how to:
1. Take accurate body measurements and interpret
them.
2. Select a pattern, with emphasis on the principles
of a comfortable house dress.
3. Alter a pattern.
4. Interpret pattern markings and directions
5. Fit garments.
One hundred fifty homemakers were assi sted in one­
or all phases of the year's clothing project.• Sixty women
made cotton dresses from patterns which they selected and
altered according to our recommendations.
At the first meeting on pattern selection and oorrect
measuring, the women divided into groups of two and took each
others measurements. Every woman who attended this meeting as
well as the Leader Training Meeting and leader meetings, went
home with a complete set of her own measurements. Several
took extra cards for measuring various mambe rs of the ir fami ly
for whom they have to sew. At this meet.ing the agent also show­
ed house dresses made according to the USDA approved house dress
p'atterns.
Those woman who wear house dresses rather than levis
and shirts,were much impressed with the cotton house dresses
which the agen t had available for them to look at. Many of the
ladies tried on these sample house dresses. Other members
acted as critios. It was interesting throughout all of these
meetings to note the reactions of the various clubs 'to differ­
ent types ot house dresses. With a�ost every group a differ­
ent dress was the favorite. About one-third ot those who saw
the house dresses deoided to make a typical house dress because
it had all of the features which they wanted in a work dress.
These features are:
1. It is neat in appearance.
2. It has plenty of roam. to walk, climb, stoop and
stretch.
J. It has no sleeves but "wings" covered their arms.
4. It is easy to make and laundry.
5. It has large pock ets.
Undoubtedly the most difficult as well as helpful
phase of the entire year's clothing projeot was pattern altera­
tion. Those women who hav's had sewing problems because they
or members of their families are not standard size (do not
conform to pattern sizes) were anxious for the agent to give
them special attention which she did. We all know it is most
difficult for an inexperienc ed person to successfully che ck
and alter each phase of a pattem. The agent had any person
whose pattern required more than the minimum of alterations
make a muslin garment before she cut into her good ma terial.
One very ill proportioned homemaker is especially happy be­
cause .Mrs. Young, the clothing leader for her olub, was able
to assist her in the making of a comfortable cotton dress
pattern. By the use of .measurements a go od f'i ttlng dress and
ten yards ot unbleached muslin, a satisfactory comtortable
dress pattern and dress were made. Her husband is as pleased
as she is. In order to make her dress hang straight, the back
waist has to· be about eight inches longer than the front. Mrs.
Young reports that it is the "oddest looking dress on the hanger
but the best looking on." The patteI',Q. is a simple shirt waist
with sleeves.
'l'he results 01' the county-wide clothing and textiles
problem this year were satisfactory. Where it was practicable
the women wore their project dresses on the October kitchen
tours. Colored slides were taken ot' several groups of women
wearing their "project" dresses. The wanen were all happy with
the way that these dresses fit and looked.
.
As will be noted in the Program Planning done this
year these wanen selected the tailoring of adult suits or
coats tor 1951. The agent teels that these hom6makers are now
as qualified as possible for the more advanced clothing prob-
11111.
Dress Foms
Ten wanen in the county primarily in the Verde Valley
have maie dress tonns this year. The agent participated in
this project only to the 4Xtent of, giving advice on procuring
the necessary IDa terials and the use or these forms atter they
were made. These women are planning to use the ir dress forms
as an aid to fitting their tailored garments in 1951
Sewing Machines
For the first time in several years Yavapai County
has a Singer sewing maohine representative stationed in Prescott.
This makes it much simpler ro r the wanen to get the desi red
attachments, parts and repairs tor their machines. We also
have a Pharf sewing machine agency located in Prescott.
No sewing machine clinics as such have been held in
Yavapai County this year. The agent has assisted fifteen
homemakers with sewing machine problems.
1. Timing of machines.
2. Type of oil to use.
3. Stitch and tension adjustments •.
NUTRITION:
Food Preservation and Storage
The three day Food Preservation school held by the
Nutri tion Specialist in May 1950 at the Universi ty w.as very
worthwhile. Important phases of every type of food preserva­
tion were illustrated, demonstrated and di scuased, 'The phases
whioh were most applioable in the agent's counties were:
1. Freezing
a. letest and best types of packaging materials.
b. Special techniques for freezing.
c. Length of storage period.
d • Preparati on of prepared foods for the freezer.
e. What can and'cannot be satisfactorily frozen.
2. Canning and Preserving Standards
a. Meat standards. In most cases the pr eferred
jars of canned meats were dry pack with jellied
broths. But this did not conr orm wi th the
USDA meat canning specification which require
that the meat be covered with water, leaving
only a one inch head space.
b. Pickles. Why pickes become soft. The ex­
peri enoe of' this ag ent indi cates that a
great deal of time and money is wasted in
the making of picties and relishes. Fifty
percent of the women are using wrong tech­
niques in the making of pickles and relishes.
They ruin their entire pack by:
(1) Too much sal.t at first,
(2) Lack of vinegar and sugar in the syrup,
(3) Poor quali ty cucumber at the beginning.
e. Jellies; jams and preserves. Different types
of jellies, jams and preserves were made by
the agents while at this school. One of the
most interesting phases for this agent was
cellulose method of c leering fruit juices
before making jellies. For instance very
few rural homemakers would feel that they
could waste the apple pulp when extracting
the juice from apples for apple jelly. Using
cellulose for clearing the juice makes the
apple pulp unusable.
Many other problems in food preservation were discuss­
ed, all of' which were of assistance to the agent.
Pressure. canner clinics
No pressure canner clinics as such were held in the
county this year. Plans were made last year for pressure
canner clinics to be held in 1950 but lack of interest on the
part of the homemakers made this impractical. However, the
agent announced via newspaper publicity that anyone wishing to
have a pressure canner gauge tested cculd do S) by bringing
the lid to the County Agent's Office. Twenty-five gauges and
pop off's were te.sted and adjusted this year. Four new gauges
and three new pop off's were recommended.
One rather amusing incident in ccnnection with canning
which ocourred recently was the hanemaker who telephoned want­
ing to know "how to can chicken in the oven.1t The agent assured
her that oven canning was unsafe and impractical but she in­
sisted that some f'ri end "always canned her chicken in the oven. tt
The agent then explained to her that the friend was "just lucky"
and that luck could not be counted on when canning meats, fowl
and vegetables, that she must use a pressure cooker. Much dis­
appointed because she hadaD:'ew electric stove and oven, th e
homemaker agreed to buy a pressure canner that very afternoon.
Freezing
The preservation of 1'000 through freezing is definite­
ly the preferred metn od 01' storing fools for use during ,the
winter months. Homemakers throughout the entire county decided
this year that they could no longer get along without a freezer.
There are still only two commercial locker plants in the county
and it is difficult as well as expensive for the rural people
to go back and forth to ei ther one of the se plants. Naturally
the war si tuation in the country as a whole also influenced
these people to buy freezers:
1. Because they did not know how long before freez­
ers would be "impossible to get."
2. They were afraid that gasoline and tires would
be rationed thus making trips to the locker plant
impossible.
3. They felt that they should pr eaerve every bit
of food possible, that they should elimjnate
waste.
Because of the increased interest in home freezing
the agent in cooperation with the HOme Service representative
of the Northern Arizona Light and Power Company planned freez­
ing demonstrations Which were �iven in July and August. Mimeo­
graphed material was prepared (copy attached) for reproduction;
charts were prepared on Enzyme action as well as freezer buy­
ing, operating costs, quality of' foods to use, etc. Frozen
toods were prepared and frozen for use in the ten demonstra­
tions planned. The foods prepared were:
1. Chicken a- la King
2. Baked pie
3. Un-baked pie
4. Baked cake
5. Un-baked cake
6. Eggs
7. Baked rolls (fancy)
8. Un-baked rolls (fancy)
9. French tried potatoes
10. Fruit salad
Homemakers clubs .and women's clubs were contacted
and azrangement s made wi th them to sponsor the demonstrations
in their areas. The women were all very enthusiastic about
the freezing meetings ana were happy to act as sponsors. Six
hundred and fifteen Yavapai county homemakers a ttended ten
freezing demonstrations held this year. From the enthusiasm
evidenced by all attending, this agent feels confident that
every lady attending told at least one other homemaker hON to
freeze her" toods. This would make a total. pt twelve to fifteen
hundred homemakers in the county started in the right direction
of preserving foods through freezing. Dealers from allover
the county attended at least one demonstration also. This
means that everyone buyi� a freezer from a local dealer will
be at least started on the righ t way of prope rly preparing
foods for the home freezer. Whether these freezing demonstra­
tions can take over fifty percent of the cred1t or not, by the
last of August there was not a reliable brand of home freezer
left in any of the display rooms in the county. HCWlever, more
were on order and have since been received.
The Northern Arizona Light and Power Company coopera­
ted with the Extension Service by arranging the place, sponsor
(usually homemakers club), display of equipment and fumishing
their Home Service representati ve to assist with the meetings
and preparation of the foods. They also supplied all foods
neeJied for the demonstrations. Our office sent notices on our
complete mailing lists as did the Power Company. It is felt
by both this egen t and the P�ver Company representatives that
NOTES FROM FOOD FRE�ZING DEMONSTRATIONS
by
Lucinda E. Hughes, Home Demonstration Agent,
Yavapai and Coconino Counties, Agriculture
Extension Service, University of Arizona,
and
Alice McKinney, Home Service Advisor,
Northern Arizona Light & Power Company.
NORTHERn ARIZONA LIGHT � P(T:-;'ER, COllPANY
HOllE SERVICE DEPARTIlBl11'
BU'IUD �T FOOD FREEZER
1. What size will be most satisfactory for you?
a. If you also maintain a locker at the locker plant for your main
storage, 3 cu. ft. per person should be ample.
b. For average use VIitil only Food Freezer, figure 6 cu. ft. per person.
c. If most of the year's food supply is frozen with over-lapping
storage times, 10 cu. ft. per person u:ill not be too much,
2. llhere will you place your freezer?
a. Cool, dry and well ventilated place with strong floor. It should
not be located where temperatures Will become lower than 40°.
3. Does the Freezer have these important features?
a. Provision for quick freezing.
b. Constant storage at 00•
c. Good seal on door.
d. Adequate insulation.
e. Latch which is easy to fasten.
f. If chest type, a device for holding door open while removing food.
g. Warranty or guarantee with service quickly available.
4. Provide adequate wiring.
a. For best results, it should have its individual 20 A circuit.
b. Have box. properly grounded.
Data by cooperation wi.th the Agricultural Extension Service
of the University of Arizona
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NORTHERN ARIZONA UGHT & PO�-lER COl.lPANY
HOllE SERVICE DEPARTMENT
FOR SUCCESSFUL FROZEN FOOD:
1. Use quality products which are fresh.
2. Select variety of fruit or vegetables suitable fOl? freezing.
3. Prepare by method best suited to the product and the use
for which it is intended.
4. l�ke package ai�-tight, using moisture-vapor proof containers
and wrappers.
5. Freeze promptly! Food must be frozen solid Within 24 hours.
Do not over-load your freezer vnth unfrozen foods. Usually
no more than 1/10 the capacity of the ?OX should be added
at one time •.
6. Store at an even temperature OOF. or beloW.
7. Take proper care of food vmen removed from the freezer.
8. Prepare food according to directions.
Data by cooperation "rith the Agricultural Extension Service
of the University of Arizona
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tethod
of Thawing
Approx.T�me Approx.Time
�equired for and Teopera-
Thawing ture required
for Baldng
TJ� of Condit10n Length of
Baked Product TThen Frozen Storage Life
l:onths
Unbaked 2 to 3
Baked 4 "(,0 8
Baked 4 to B
Unbaked 2 to 6
60 min. 45 to 60 mln,Loaf Cake noon
Tem-perature
40 to 60 min.Room
Teoperature
In 30o"F.
oven
----- 10 rd.mrtes
Bake 1'.1.thout That'l).n� 4500F. for
15 Din; then 3750 for about
30 rrin, or
4000 F. for--a:botl.t 1 hour
Fruit Pie
In 350 to 4000 F. ove�---- 20 ninutes.2 to 6
1/2 to 1
Baked
Bake '\.'ithout Tha1dn� 425�. for
. 20 to 23 mi.n,
Baking Powder Unbaked
Mscuits
12 to 15 tlin.Unbaked 30 min.Room
Temperature
in 300er. oven----- 15 minutesBaked 3 or more
2 hours 400oF.from
12 to 20 min.
1/2 to 2UnbakedYeast Rolls Allon to tr.aw
and rise in
warn, mof.st,
atmosphere
12 or more Roon tempera­
ture in orig­
inal r1!'ap!>ings
Baked
12 or more In 2500 - 300�. oven in--- 15 minutes
original y�appings
Baked
Data by cooperation 'r:ith the Agricultural :xtension
Service of the University of Arizona
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Approxi:�te storage Life of Frozen Foods
if adequatc1�urapped and stored at O�.
Fruits and Vegetables 12 ncnths
See! 6 - 12 nonths
Veal 6- 9 nonbhs
La.'"lb 6 - 9 nonths
Pork 3 - 6 !1onths
Sausage 1- 3 nonths
HaD 4 nonths
Liver, heart and tongue 6 nonths
Fish 3- 6 nonths
Poultry 6 - 12 nonths
Eggs 6 - 12 nonths
Butter 3 - 6 monthe
Crean 6 - 12 oonths
Soft Cheeses 3- 6 mnths
Ice creao 3 - 4 oonths
Data by cooperation T�th the Agricultural EXtension
Service of the University of Arizona.
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Rolls - Double anount. ot yeast for dough TlhiCL� is to be frozen (yeast tends
to lese sone of its strength in freezing.)
�nbaked Frozen Pie - Do not cut design in top until read;- to bake pie
(crUst acts as protective covering for frUits and prevents discolor­
ation. )
l'rozen l1affies !:2.y be placed in pop-up-boaster with setting at "Dark" and
pop out fresh and tasty as the origiDal.
.
Crea�Sauces - Add 1/2 teaspoon gelatine per 2 cups liquid or cook flour and
butter exeeptionally well or nake extr-a heavy white sauce to keep sauce
fron separating during freezing (store 3 - 4 nonths).
Eggs - Freeze yolks and whites separately or nixed together. Yolks rust be
slightly broken with either 1 teaspoon sugar, corn S�TUp or salt added
per cup of yolks. Add 1 t.easpoon of either of the above per 2 cups of
whole eggs. T.'hites nay be frozen uithcrv_t any 'Of the above.
You can freeze 40�; crean, but it should be pasteurized.
Sodiuc Bisulfide Dip for Apples: 1 1/2-teaspoons per 1 gallon cold water.
Leave applesi in dip .for 2 rlrmtes, drain and pack either plain or
sugared in freezing cartons.
Onion Fiavor uhen stored beCODeS less noticeable; celery flavor becones
rere pronounced ;
steaks, Chops and Cut-up Poultry - :na�- be frozen so each piece my be re­
roved individually and easily bY!Jlacing double-thickness of ce.ILophane
or locker paper between each piece.
The longer beef is aged� the sooner it �t be used out of 00 storage. Aging
is unnecessary and undesira.ble if beef is to be held over 6 nerrths ,
Tlhen storing cured han slices, trin off fat and wra!l in best wrapping
material available.
Pork fat becoDes rancid faster t��n beef or ta�tton; therefore, do not plan
to store pork longer than 6 months.
Se sure to label and date each package of feod.
Data by cooperation tr.i.th the Agricultural Extension
service of the Ur.iversityof Arizena
these meetings were most worthwhile and the everyone in Yavapai
County with the slightest interest in the use of their home
freezer attended these mee tdngs , If they didn't they at least
had the opportunity. Over 50% of the people attending these
meetings were rural people and members of either a homemakers
club or SaDe other organization which the Extension Service
habitually works with.
These meetings were two hours of demonstration and
than individual questions were discussed and ,answered as long
as anyone wanted to stay, sometimes as long as one and a half
hours after the formal demonstration was over. Most of the
women had a good many problems with which they wanted help.
As a general rule the wom.en preferred the uncooked, frozen,
then baked pies and cakes. The cooked and then �rozen chicken
a la King, rolls, truit salad and French tried potatoes were
very well accejrt ed , We found that the unbaked rolls did not
raise well towards the last. They had been frozen about ten
to twelve weeks. The yeast had undoubtedly lost most ot its
strength. However, none of them fell.
The dealers as well as the homemakers were eager to
learn and understand which type of packaging materials were
best and why. Several people admi tted too t th ey had not liked
their meats atter the first two months. They were glad to
know that a-different type of packaging material and no aging
would el�inate this difficulty. It is almost unbelievable
the number of people who had been wrapping even hamburger in
waxed "butcher" paper. Some of them. had even been using
�gu1ar household waxed paper.
It is felt by the agent that everyone is fairly
well aware of either how to prepare their foods for the home
freezer of else whom to contact for accurate informatian�
Several ladies are voluntarily trying new methods of freezing
specific foods and will report to the agent on its success or
failure.
.
Food Selection and Preparation
The nutrition project of 1949 nEating for Health in
Later Life" and "Weight Control" is influencing the homemakers
throughout Yavapai County to a much greater extent than the
agent believed possible. This year (1950) we did follow-up
work on the nutrition meeting of 1949 and had requ ests at the
planning meeting for the 1951 program. tor "More of the Basic
Seven." To the agent thi s indicates
1. A sincere desire on the part of the homemaker to
teed her family as adequately as possible.
20 That the entire family is accepting the improved
nutrition practices.
The new homemakers club in Cornville requested that
they begin participation in the county-wide nutrition projeot
this Fall. Therefore the agent held a' sp eeial meeting for the
ladies on "Eating for Health in Later Lite," ten homemakers
attended. .Requests for the "weight con trol" -portion of the
county nutrition progran means that the demonstration on weight
control will be given again in January.
The short time check on the 1949-50 nutrition pro­
g�am was taken in Jan\}ary. Only one woman carri ed the dieting
demonstration to completion by losing fifteen pounds in a two
month period. The diet reconmended by the agent in cooperation
with the specialist had the follOWing principles:
1. Must include adequate amounts of each of the
basic seven food groups.
2. The caloric intake must meet individual needs.
a. Excess if one is under weight.
b. Less than required if one is over weight.
c. By adding or subtracting five hundred
calories a day from the individual's
normal requirement it is possible to
gain or lose weight at the rate of one
pound per wee k.
3. Concentrates of minerals and vitamins should be
taken only upon a doctor's order.
Mrs. K. Plum of Humboldt, the wanan who did carry
her demonstration to completion, lost fifteen pounds, one
pound short of her goal. She lost one and one-half inches in
her bust, two inches in her waist and two inches in her hip
measurements. Her diet was defioient in milk because she says
that she is allergic to milk. Her menus for one week are
attached. Mrs. Plum stated tha.t this was the first time that
she had ever been on a reduoing diet that didn't keep her hun­
gry 8].1 of the time. One woman told of an amusing incident in
this respect that happened one day - Mrs. _ met Mrs. Plum.
in Prescott one afternoon and said "How's the diet ooming?
You sure look swe1l1" Mrs. Plum. replied "Just tine, I still
have three hundred oalories to go and I'm not even hungry."
The faot that she f'e1 t so good and was not continually "starl­
ing to death" was as important to Mrs. Plum as the fa ot tbat
she really lost wei�t at the presoribed rate of' two pounds
per week.
DAILY -RECORD OF FOODS EATEN
Breakfast
Grapefruit juice
Cereal
Milk (skim)
1 tsp. sugar
Black Coftee
Dinner
Creamed pigeon
Biecui t
Frozen mixed veg.
Salad
Black coftee
Supper
Plain cake
Apple sauce
Grapes (fresh)
! cup
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup
!cup
1 small
i cup
1 cup
2"x3"x2"
! cup _
1 bunch
Total calories -1045
Breakfast
Grapefruit juice
Oatmeal
Milk (skimmed)
Coffee cake
(Un-ioed)
Dinner
Roast beef
Potato plain
Swiss chard
Salad (egg-�e6t-
lettuc e)
Vegetable soup
Toast
i cup
1 cup
icup
I small
piece
1 sm.!'!.
1 small #
3/4. cup
i cup
1 cup
1 slice
Supper
Doughnut ( Party 1
Cider (refreshment 3/4 cup
Total calories 1280
Breaktast
Grapetruit juice
Toast
Egg poached
Butter
Dinner
Ham
Mixed vegetable
Squash
Kraut
Apple pie
Cottage cheese
Supper
Toast
Cottage Cheese
Roast pork (lean)
Apple raw
Total calories
Breakfast
Grapefruit juice
Cereal
Milk (skimmed)
Sugar
Coffee (Black)
Dinner
Spaghetti and meat
balls
Swiss chard
Peas
Baked custard
Supper
Grapes
Apple
Total calories
i cup
1 slice
1 small
1 tsp ,
I slice
t cup
f cup
2 cup
Small piece
l cup
1 slice
i cup
1 sm. piece
I small
1120
! cup
Ii cup
l-cup
li tsp.
It cups
l·cup
; cup
5/8 cup
1 bunch
1
1020
Breakfast
Grapefruit juice
Bacon
Egg
Bread (Roman meal)
Apple pie (mid-
morning)
Dinner
Vegetable soup
Fish
Sour Kraut
Potato (fried)
.
little fat
Tomato
Cu:p custard
(baked)
.
Supper
Dry Beans
Total calories
Breakfast
Grapefruit juioe
Dry cereal
Milk: (skimmed)
Sugar
� cup
2 slices
1 small
1 slice
2 inches
1 cup
Small
1 cup
i cup
2 slices
5/S cup
! cup
1145
l cup
1t cups
1 cup
1 tsp.
Breakfast
Grapefruit JUl.ce
Apple sauce
�oast (buttered
lightly)
Dinner
Beans
Roast venison
Potato
Salad
Ginger snap
Supper
Ham and potatoes
scallop
Brocolli
Salad (Egg-beets­
lettuc e-tomato)
No dr ess Lng
Total calories
Dinner
Cottage cheese
Lettuce
Sardines
Toast (Roman meal)
Lightly buttered
Apple sauce
Supper
Baked heart
Baked potato
Squash (winter)
Salad
Cranberry sauce
Total calories
1 small slice
1
! cup
� cup
1/3 cup
1090
121 cupcup
1 slice
1/3· cup
1 slice
1 small
! cup
l!
1 small slice
i cup potatoes
3/4 cup
1 cup
1000
k cup
1 helping
10 small
(drained)
1 slioe
I cup
It is interesting to note the reaction of the
women at the pot luck dinners now served at some of their
meetings. As a general rule the number of desserts far out­
ranked the number of main and salad dishes. Since the se
nutrition meetings the reverse has been true.
According to 90% at the homemakers the nutrition
project for 1949-50 was one of the most helpful and enlighten­
ing subjects that they have taken up so far.
As a follow-up on the nurtition project the agent
illustrated, demonstrated and led the homemakers in appropri­
ate exercises to harden or strengthen "those flabby muscles."
(Sample attached). Much t6� th e agent's surprise all of the -
women participated in the exercises although several did
comment that they didn't come to meetings dressed for the part.
The agent particularly ·stressed to all at the homemakers that
they must not over exercise at first, that they must gradually
increase the number of times which they did each exercise.
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COOPERATrlE EXTENSION ViORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND sons ECOl'-lOlv.lICS
State of Arizona
University of Arizona
College of Agricult.ure Pre scott
U. S. Department or Agricult ure
and Yavapai. County Cooperating
Agricultural Extension
Servic e
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
. SIMPLE EXERCISES rOR MUSCLE TONE AND POSTURE
Exercise is important aft�r reducing because it helps to strengthen
flabby muscle s and give them tone.
Any setting up exercises are good. Housework and gardening, properly
done J are 'exes Ll.e rrt e
Begin with a. smaller number of exercises and "increase them
See the little figures and follow them in their exerc i.s e ,
[c) <, .j('--" I���
/�\
<:' f '""r>1 0 .. { 'l/;\/ , i· I' '---I iL L_
/
. t
J t
1\
Bend sideways / to
right and left,
alternate 1y, as far
as posst b le at least
15 times each.
[
.
'>" ,
-_ .. _,_
r--f i
1_·/1 -t�
Hand on door or
wall, swing each
leg back and forth
at least 15 times.
To the side 15 times.
r. )'�--
I
\
/"
Arms outstretched,
palms up, describe
as large a circle
as possible. Do
«:Jlowly and stretch
15 time s ,
Knee-bending exer­
cise, at least 15
times.
gradually •.
Step on
chair
with
each foot
at 1e ast
10 timeso
This is
gooC: for
calf and
thigh
muscles.
Lie flat on back,
Raise one leg at a
time, then both legs.
Strengthens muscles
of abdomen.
Bend and touch floor with
fingers, wi thout bending knees,
at least 15 time s ,
Revolve body from hips-fram
right to left 10 times, and
left to right same.
Now for some spe cial routines for posture:
1. POSTURE: Stand, feet apart, heels six inches from wall. Relax
body forward from hips. Slowly nail spine up against wall till
each vertebra touches and stays against \mll. Roll up until
spine is fully extended. Press shoulders back and down.
2. POSTURE: Stand, hands clasped behind head, elbows out and up.
Pull stomach in, tuck hips under, press head back into hands.
Hold. Relax, and repeat.
3. POSTURE) SEbTED: Whenever you sit in a straight"chair, press
small of back against the chair back. Lift head, pull buttocks
together under you.
Januarv, 1950
REALTH AND SAFETY:
Cancer
Each community in Yavapai County had women represen ta­
tives attend the State Cancer Clinic in Phoenix in 1950. These
women attended as representatives of homemakers clubs, women's
clubs and P. T. A. groups. No matter which group they attended
from their reports and talks were given to all women's groups
in the communi ty. By knOWing the signs ani symptoms --of cancer
it is possible to detect it at an early stage. Cancer which
is discovered in the early stages responds to known treatments.
Chest X-Ray
The chest X-ray mobile unit visited each community
this year and homemakers clubs have made it a part of their
program for each member and her family to have an X-ray.
Flies
During the year (1950) flies have been exceedingly
bad in Yavapai County. The women have recognized this as a
health factor and requ'ested that commnni ty meetings be held
next Spring with the County Agent and State Extension Entomolo­
gist so tha t a satisfactory me thod of fly can trol can be worked
out.
Electric Wiring
The agent arranged for the Home Servioe Representa­
tive from. the Northern Arizona Light and Power Company to talk
to all hanemaker groups on adequate wiring and li£?ilts. Poar
wiring is an accident hazzard and poor lighting is a health
factor. The Power Company's Home Service Representative em­
phasized these facts in her talks. It v�s interesting to the
agen t to not e the numb er of women who "dashed" hone and oh eck­
ad their fuse boxes. Many women found that wires which should
have only a 15 volt fuse to protect them had 30 volt fuses.
It is the opinion of this agent that cooperation of
this sort with non-cammercial organizations (The Northern
Arizona Power Company sells onlY electricity, no electrical
equipment). is beneficial to the Agri cultural Extension
Servia e program.
REO'REATION .AND COMMUNITY LIFE:
The agent attended the three day recreation train­
ing school held in Phoenix last December. This training
schooL"'.given by Miss Jane Farwell prepared the agent for an
improved recreation program in Yavapai COUD. ty. This November
(1950) two teenage recreation Leader Training meetings were
held in Yavapai County. Fourteen adult recreation project
leaders attended these t\� meetings. It is interesting to
note the enthusiasm which these adults put into what too
many ot us think of as only children's games and songs.
In the county Home Demonstration plan of work we
originally planned to do �roblems in Teen-age Recreation"
but several of the conmunities requested tha t we do only
"teen-age recreation" and not discuss the problems involved.
The leaders from each club condue ted mee ting s in Novem.b er at
which time each directed their groups in the new games which
the agent taught. All clubs plan to follow through wi th the
recreation program by learning a new game each mon th in 1951.
County Fair
The agent met 'Wi th the Northern Arizona Fair
Association and assisted with plans tor the 1950 Yavapai
County Fair. ,Both the adult Home Economics and Junior and
Lt.-H Home Economics premium lists had to be· revised this year.
The agent assisted the superintendents of each department
with the revising of these premium lists. Score cards were
included in the adult Hame Economics section tor all phases
ot Home Bconomics work. The agent made arrangements with one
of the local home freezer distributors for a freezer. Frozen
foods require the use of such a display case. One Htmdred
fifty wanen entered one thousand exhibits of canned foods,
baked foods, frozen toods, clothing and household tabrics
this year. As a general rule all Home Economics exhibi ts
were of high quality.
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EXTENSION INFORMATION:
The agent took two hundred colored slides of
extension activitles both adult and 4-H this year. These
slides were used at the annual Country Life and Program
Planning meetings to give a birdls-eye view of the Yavapai
and Coconino county Home Demonstr�tlon program. These
colored slides were also shown to all 4-H clubs and home­
makers clubs in the county to let each communi ty see what
the county as a whole was accomplishing. The 4-H piotures
are especially helpful at organization and re-organizatlon
me etings. When the members see what some of the other clubs
are dOing, it inspires them to do better and to participate
in more activities.
Specific colored slides were taken ot the:
1. Weight control project (before and after).
2. Kitchen improvement pro jects.
3. Cotton dress completed project.
The agent originally planned to include some black
and white reproductions of these slides in her annual report.
However, the cost 01' reproduction did not seem to be justifie d
for such a purpose.
The agent did not write a news column. All informa­
tion regarding county meetings, projects and accomplishments
was given 1X> all three newspapers in the county and was print­
ed by them.
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY:
11 4-H clubs (community)
19 Leaders (lay)
2 Junior Leaders
15 Leader Training Meetings
102 Club Members enrolled
75 Club Members completed
131 Projects enrolled
93 Projects complet ed
9 Achievement days
1
.
4-H Fair (in conjunction with
the County Fair)
26 Campers
1 Radio Program
49 News stories
19 Delegates to Roundup
25 Delegates to State Fair
SUMMARY BY -PROJECTS:
Enrolled Completed
Home GardsJls 3 3
Poultry 12 5
Dairy 2 1
Beet Cattle 20 17
Sheep 6 1
Swine 12 8
Rabbits 7 4
Home Beautification 1 1
Wild Lite (Trapping) 2 0
Food Selection and
Preparation 27 23
Clothing 31 22
Tractor s s
- '-\1-
SUMMARY:
Interest in the 4-H program throughout Yavapai
County is continuously growing. The support of local mer­
chants and associations is good. At fair time local mer­
chants and associations contributed prizes and awards in
excessive numbers, more probably than were good for the 4-H
members.
The 4-H leaders organi.zed this year into "The
Yavapai County 4...H Leaders Association.tt The aim ot this
association is to promote high quality 4-H club wolk: thl'Ough­
out Yavapai county. .These 1 eaders met together four times
in 1950 and discussed the various county and state event s
current at the time. Through the efforts of such a group it
has been possible for the agent s to accomplish more in less
time.
Agricultural and Home Economcs clubs are organized
separately in each communi ty but in IJD st cases they meet to­
gethe r fo rat least a portion of the ir recreation. It ha s
been found tbat both groups continue to be more int erested in
club work when they have their fun toge.ther.
Achievement days were held cooperatively in each
conmunity thi s year. Favorite pro jects in this co wity are
Livestock (primarily beef with some in swine, poultry,
rabbits), gardening, tractor and the favori te Home Econanics
projects are foods and clothing. Home Economic leaders have
had six leader training meetings an subject .ma tter this year -
three on clot hing, two on foods and one on recreation.
The agricultural 4-H leaders received individual
training from the agent in' additi on to general training con­
ducted at our County Leader's Association meetings.
The county 4-H leaders, club members and their
parents p:trticipated in a co unty wide 4-H picnic this year,
the first such activity in Yavapai County.
.
Four-H members from Yavapai County participated
lOP'foin the 4-H divi sion of the County Fair, sent nineteen
membe rs to 4-H roundup, twenty-six membe rs to 4-H camp and
twenty-five members to Stat e fair.
ORGANIZATION .AND PLANNING:
The most effective and lasting method of organizirg
indi vidual 4-H clubs in this county is ro r us to secure the
interest of some capable individual or preferably an: acti ve
community organization. Then let this ind! vidual or organiza­
tion take the lead in organizing. This interested organiza­
tion or corrmuni ty leader should then call a meeting of all
interested parents and potential members and request that one
or both agents be present. The agent explains 4-H club v'VOrk,
its aims and requirements. Pictures or 4-H club work ei ther
National, State or local may be shown at this time. The
Skull Valley boys and girls clubs and the new (1951) Cotton­
wood girls clubs were organi zed in th is way. With en t go ad
community support and co operation a 4-H club cannot possihl y
accomplish all the aims or 4-H membe.r-ea Lp , Vie have examples
of both type s of community co ope rat ion in Yavapai County.
The club with good community spirit is an agg:eessive, happy
club while those withoutt this comnunity participation are
"sick." MEIJlbe rs of the "sick club" receive training primari ly
in project work wi th few.accomplishments on the, other phases
of 4-H activi ti es.
.
None of the Yavapai County 4-H clubs were con di c u­
ed in ·or through the schools this year. School facilities,
however, are made available for meetings in those communities
1Ah ere· such faciliti es are desired by the leader.
4-H Leaders AssocdB. tim
The 4-H leaders organized into the Yavapai County
4-H Leaders Association this J1ear. Both agents are to serve
as ex-officio membe rs , The aims of this associ ation are:
1. To improve and promote 4-H club work in
Yavapai County.
2. To unify and/or coordinate boys and girls club
work in the county.
3. To assume responsibilities towards:
a.
b.
o.
Roundup (seleot! on and expenses)
County fair (organ ization)
State fair (selection and expenses)
. Both agents feel that the organization of these
leaders is a defini te step in the ri ght directi on for im­
provement of our 4-H club program.
The 4-H leaders association met four times in 1950.
Some of th air accomplisbments are:
1. They drew up and accepted a constitution tor
their association. (Copy attached).
2. They assisted with transportation plans tor
State 4-H roundup.
3. They assisted wi th the 4-H Division of the 1950
County Fair by
a. Collecting prizes for the judging and demon­
stration t eams , (From local merchants).
b. Arranging awards (medals) for the high
scoring individual Home Econanics girls.
c. Assuming responsibilities for all fair
exhibits.
d. Assisting, promoting and conducting our 4-H
Livestock sale.
4. They recommended to the County Fair Commission
changes which should be made in the 4-H division.
S. They planned with Sears, Roe-buck and Company
for a Sears and Roebuck participation in the
Yavapai County 4-H program.
(No specific project has as yet been accepted).
6. They planned with the Kiwanis Club of Prescott
for awards to both boys and girls in Yavapai
.
County. Previous to this year only boys bave
been considered for Kiwanis awards in Yavapai
County.
The meetings of thi s leaders' a asoc iation has provid­
ed an opportunity for both agents to colleotively train all
leaders in specific phases or 4-H club work. Demonstrations
and talks were given at these meetings by the agents and State
4-H Club Leaders on:
�. Program planning.
(Planning the local 4-H club meeting).
2. Securing parent cooperation.
Securing oommunity oooperation.
4. Club requirements. (The seouring of a olub
charter) •
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5. National, State and County awards.
a. Eligibility
b. Filling out entry blanks
6. New 4-H saf'ety pro ject.
7. Use of' the \'fetzel grid.
8. Importance to club and county 4-H program. of'
each enrollment blank being accurate.
Parent Cooperation
lUnety-f'ive percent of the parent s of 4-H club
members were visited and talked with during the year. Visits
during the early part of' the club year seemed to be most
ef'f'ective. The children of' those parents mo really under­
stand what is expected ot 4-H club members are much more apt
to complete their project. Parent cooperation in all phases
of' club work 1s essential.
ENROLLMENTS AND COMPLETIONS:
The Yavapai County 4-H completion record is greatly
improved this year (1950) over last year (1949). In 1949 the
percentage of completions was forty-one and in 1950, seventy­
three - this is ail. increase of 22%. Several factors are
responsible for this improvement in completions.
1. Club enrollments were carefully checked by the
agents in January and May before being sent to
the State office. All members who did. not have
their projects started were eliminated f'rom th e
enrollment sheets.
2. Leaders were more experienced. They knew better
how to guide club members to completion.
3. Parents were cooperative. Home visits and
community and county activities let th� know
what was expected of' the ir child as a 4-H member.
4. Clubs were older'. A club composed entil�cly ot
new 4-H club members does' not have the advantage
of' having experienced members to assist the
beginners. The keeping of accurate records �s
diff ioult for all members but is mo st difficult
for the beginning member, probably because he
or she does not realize the importane e of the
4-H record book.
Enrolled Completed
Chino Valley
10 sFuture Farmers
St1toh and :M1.x 6 6
Cottonwood
Lovrer Oak Creek
4-H Livestook Club 7 l+.
Verde Valley Tr�otor Club S s
Humboldt
I Dewey-Humboldt 4-H Stitchers 9 1+
'-1
w
, Skull Valley
Button and Bow Bells 10 7
4-H Agricultural Club 10 s
Camp Verde
6 (plus 1 dup.)Verde Future Cooks 7Verde 4-H Livestock 21 13
Prescott
Sunbonnet Sues 7 6
Prescott 4-H Agricultural C:1ub 8 7
73% oompleted
LOCAL 4-H CLUB PROGRAMS:
Clothing and Textiles
Thirty-one girls enrolled and twenty-two completed
in f'irst through fourth year of olothing. Three clothing
leader training meetings were held this year, two by the agent
and one by the state Clothing Specialist assisted by the ag.ant.
The problems covered were:
1. Slip seams, finishes aa d bindings.
2. Selecting the pa ttem and making your first
dress.
3. Cutting the pattern and making your laundry
bag.
4. New second year clothi� requirements.
5. Making the pattern and your garment prot ector.
6. Making tlE pattern and yrur mitt type pot
holder.
7 • Selecting sewing equipment.
8. Measuring and oCNeriIig your sewing box.
The agent emphasized to the leaders the importance
of' following the printed directions in all clothing projects.
Many times it is difficult for leaders aId parents as well as
club members to realize that the method of construction given
in the project book are the ones tlBt must be followed. For
instance the leader may have learned to sew in tb. e "French
seam. era." Therefore she believes that all cotton garments
should be -French seamed. Unless we can impress upon her that
directions must be carefully read and follONed she will probab­
ly have her club members French seam all at t heir slips. Nat\l­
rally the se girls' sl ips cannot score as high as tre slips of
the girls 'whose leader has required than to follow the liirections.
Paren ts are also offenders in this pha se of' proje ct wo IX: but
through home visits it is possible for the agent to assist the
girls and leaders in this respect.
The agent visited all 4-H c1othi� clubs several
times throughout the year at which time she assisted the
girls with clothing problems which they were baving at toot
particular time. Demonstrations were given to all two and
three year members on "The Simplified Method of Putting in a
Zipper." It is of interest to the agent that over a dozen
- S'\-
mothers of these JrH club girls have commented "I never could
put in a zipper until ??? learned at 4-H and came home and
taught me. n "I do n' t ha.ve any troubleat all now. n
The 4-H clothing club members exhibited 100% at the
coun ty fair this year. As a general rule the se pro jects were
of good quality.
The Yavapai County Cowbelles awarded engraved bronze
medals to the highest scoring 4-H club girl in each of the 1st,
znd , 3rd and 4th year clothing pro jects. The Cowbelles plan to
make the aWl\lrding of these medals an annual event. This should
act as a stimulant to 4-H clothing project work. The agent
assisted the Prescott and Chino Valley leaders wi th the train­
ing of their clothing judging and demonstraticn teams for both
roundup and the State Fair. Invaluable assistance was given
by both Penney's and Goldwater's departmen t stores in Prescott,
in the training of these girls ·for clothing judging. :Soth
stores set up dress and accessory rings fo r the girls to judge
as well as allowing the agent to point out good and bad types
of workmanship in ready made garments.
The Skull Valley Girls 4-H club thro ugh the p m ceeds
of a candy sale and a bingo party were able to purchase a new
electric Singer sewing machine. Both the old and new leader
as well as the girls are exceptionally proud of this accomplish­
ment •.
Food Selection and Preparation
Twenty-seven girls enrolled in the 4-H food selec­
tion and preparation project and thirty-three completed. Two
leader training meetings were given the leaders of these clubs
by the agent. Phases amphasized were:
1. The proper measuring equipment.
2. The a co urat e me a surement of:
Fat
Brown Sugar
Flour
Baking Powder, etc.
:3. Judging
Use of standard score cards.
4. The basic seven chart and how to us e it.
5. Planning their meetings.
6. Followi. ng the requiremm ts in the bullet! ns ,
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The Northern Arizena Light and Power Company coopera­
ted with the 4-H program this year by setting up a demonstra­
tion stage for the Home Economics girls at the County Fair.
This was primarily for the benefit of t he foods girls. This
stage was equipped with an eleatrio stove, refrigerator, sew­
ing machine and demonstration table. The stage was 100 ated in
the small auditorium which the Northern Arizona Light and Power
Company had created as a part of their fair exhibit. This
auditorium was used by the 4-H for:
1. 4-H Home Economic Demonstrations.
2. 4-H Home Economic Judging.
3. Awarding of 4-H Home Economic s special awards
and prizes.
Recreation and Community Life
The Home Demonstration Agent attended the Recrea­
tion Sohool held by Miss Jane Farwell in Phoenix last � are
This training school gave invaluable assistance in different
phases of 4-H recreation. Two Recreation Leader Training
meetings were held in the county for all Home Ec,onomics lead­
ers this Fall. Reports which the agent has received indicate
that the leaders started inmediately to use these suggestions
and are inoorporating new types of recreation in their Im et­
ings. All clubs include some type of recreation at almost
every meeting. This may take the form of' refreshments, games,
singing or a combination of several of the above mentioned.
One of the favorite types of summer time recreaticn is SWimming
and picnicitlw. The Prescott clubs have at least two such out­
ings each year.
This year for the first time all Yavapai County
4-H'ers joined together in a county wide 4-H picnic. One
hundred club members, pa rent s and leaders attended.
Another special recreation feature was an amateur
show presented by the Cam, Verde clubs - one hundred and fifty
attended.
The Verde V'alley Tractor club conducted two "Turkey
shoots" and one over night fishing and oamping trip. This was
the first year fbr our 4-H Tractor club and a very creditable
job was done by Mr. Leo Pike. the local leader. They had a
100% completi on •
4-H ACTIVITIES:
4-H Division of the County Fair
All Home Economics and Agri cultural club· manbers
exhibi ted 100% at the co unty fair. Judging and demonstra­
tion contests were held in both agriculture and Home Econo�
mios. Invaluable assistance was given the Home Demonstration
Agent by the Itinerant Assistant Home Demonstration Agent.
Perhaps one of t he main 4-H features at the county
fair was the livestock auotion. Nineteen head of 4-H tat
beet were auotioned at prices ranging from twen ty-nine to
torty-six and one-half cents per pound.
county Awards PrCB ram
The primary oounty awards. for outstanding 4-H club
members (both boys and girls) were given, by the Kiwanis Club
or Prescott. One of the big problems in the awards program
is the selection of the outstanding 4-H ember who should
receive recognition. The initial soore card as set up by
the Kiwanis club gives too much Emphasis to pro ject wolk and
more or 1e ss ignores the oth 6r phases of olub work. For in­
stance a girl or bo y \\Uose character and leadership trai ts
are under sirab1e can very easily ta ve don e superi or pro ject
work. This child �ould not' be publicized throughout the
county a s being' the outstanding 4-H' er if we are to develop
4-H club work along the desired channels for molding good
citizens. The final score card which was U3 ed was:
1. Exhibits at County Fair.
Record bo oks
Secretary book
Project exhibits
Demonstratlons
Judging
2. Roundup participation.
3. State Fair.
4. Number of years of club work.
5. L�adership qua1iti es.,
The agents accompanied members from Prescott Kiwanis
Club on visits to each club and each club members home.
Twenty-six 4-H'ers attended 4-H camp at Groom Creek
this year. Club members .paid the:ir om expens as at camp ahd
their parents provided transportation to and from camp. It
is felt by both agents thl!t while the camping expe rienc e is
good for the boy or girl it is more or less of a recreation
and that no county wide effort should be nad e to finance the
camper.
STATE EVENTS:
Roundup
Nineteen boys and girls from Yavapai County attend­
ed 4-H roundup this year. Camp Verde donated tm use or a
school bus and driver fer transportation. Each m6mber paid
$2.00 to cover the cos t of gas and oil. The Kiwanis Club of
Presco tt paid the transportati on co sts to r the Prescott Girls
club membe rs •
State Fair
Twenty-five boys and girls attended State Fair this
year and p:irticipated in the Home Economics and Agricultural
judging con tests. Each child was individually responsible for
his or her own expenses. Transportation was furnished by
agent s, leaders and parent s ,
Outlook and Recommendations
A 4-H club program for Yavapai County has potentiali­
ties of becoming.much enlarged am.the quality of work much im­
proved. This will be dete:rmined mostly by t� amount of time
given the program by county and State workers. This is parti­
cularly true while the program is growing.
Without continued support from the County and State
offices the local leader is usually unable to get proper
connnunity ani parent support.
Clubs and club enrollments at the present are grow­
ing more rapidly thm is desired by us because we are unable
to give the assistance often times needed. This is especially
true during the spring and summer months when other phases of
our p�gram are so demanding of our time.
Leaders need more personal assistance from we
county workers and more training on a county basis from both
the County and State offices.
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Pictures
Our efforts in 4-H photography bas been directed
at color ed slides for our affic e t1]m 11brary.
A few pictUres taken by Mr. Joe IcClelland,
Information Specialist" 'at roundup are attached.
�avapai County Delegates to 4-H Roundup
Yavapai County Food Showmanship - Breakfast Club
Yavapai County Dress Revue
Appendix
Name of Club
Stitch and Mix, Chino Valley
Chino Future Farmers, Chino Valley
Lower Oak Creek
Livestock Club, Cottonv�od
Verde Tractor, Cottonw:>od
Prescott Girls Club, Prescott
Prescott Boys Club, Prescott
Willing Workers, Humbo Idt .
Verde Livestock Club, Camp Verde
Verde Future Cooks, Camp Verde
Buttons and Bows, Skull Valley·
Skull Valley Livestock, Skull Valley
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Club Leader
Mrs. Paul Knigh t
Phil Duncanson
Paul Knigh t
Tom Roden
O. R. Veretto
Leo Pike
Mrs. J. Carrington Brown,�r.
J. Carrington Brown, Jr.
Mrs. Perry Henderson
Kenneth Wingfi e1.d
Mrs. Vivian Reeves
Miss ClBrlene Shiland
Ross Perner
